Investing in the North
Peel 150 in the Northern Powerhouse

We are passionate about investing in the North. Our investments can help deliver sustainable, economic growth in the Northern Powerhouse.

Together we can:
- Improve connectivity, locally, nationally and internationally
- Create more private sector jobs
- Rebalance the economy and close the North-South divide
- Improve skills, education and training
- Retain talented workers in the North, and attract new talent
- Deliver more and better housing
- Be economically self-sufficient and reduce state dependency
- Drive urban regeneration
- Create great places to live and work
- Champion environmental quality

Delivery requires a shared agenda of:
Powerful Partnership
Building on relationships with business, Government and local authorities.

A strategy and investment plan
With clear and ambitious targets to be established and met.

A greater commitment to invest
By the private and public sectors, in infrastructure, skills and regeneration.

Policies for growth
Nationally and locally, to provide a framework for business investment and to tackle key barriers to growth, such as land supply and stability of energy policy.

Contact
Please contact us if you would like to discuss the Peel 150 in the Northern Powerhouse.

Corporate Affairs
The Peel Group
tel: +44 161 629 8202
email: corporateaffairs@peelgroup.co.uk
web: www.peelgroup.global
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